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DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPAEI

AHEM TALE

Over 1500 People Killed by

Earthquake in a Single
Province of Italy

the

Whole Villages Toppled Over Tonrists
Fleeing The Inhabitants Camm-

ing
¬

on the Heights

three Hundred Human Beings 8eek-
lieruge In n Clnmli Which Falls nud

All Ierisli A Panic Prevails

7 HE DAMAGE AT GENOA

LoNiinv Feb 24 At Genoa the earth-
quake

¬

shock was very violent The ducal
palace and many houses were seriously
damagi < Trere was an enormous crowd
at the Carlo Felice theater to witness a-

galK performance There was great alarm
when the ahock came

At Turin the churches suffered severely
In the neighborhood ol Dordigera many

houses feli killing the inmates
TUB PANIC AT NICE

Rome Feb 24 At Nice the earthquake
shocks caused an awful surprise to the
crowds of maskers returning home from
the carnival festivities in fancy costumes
worn and bedribled by the nights exercis-
eslooking dull and dreary under the glare
of the early morning sunlight The first
shock created t a immediate panic The
women screamed in terror and there was
a wild scramble in every direction for
safety from everyone thought an awful
impending calamity The lurking ot
dogs and the clanging of church bells
added vo the momentary terror The
people first rushed to the church of
Notre Dame and besieged the confession-
als

¬

A ditiuititic scene was presented of
many strong men on their knees praying
Then come ihe second shock and terror
was depicted on every face The praying
crowd nasuned outside for safety

Several slight shocks were felt at Rome
but no damage was done

At L g on the earthquake had a strong
undulatory movement accompanied by an
underground rumbling which lasted
twelve second

Ato noo Turin and Milan the effects
were similar

At Lica the shock lasted forty seconds
At Geneva it lasted one minute and

created great excitement As far as as-

certained
¬

no damage was caused
CKKAf IIAMAGi IX THE MOUNTAINS

Nick Feb 24 Although the earth-
quake

¬

was much lest serious in France
than Italy the panic was excessive The
pople wit depressed by the carnival
dissipations and laeir imaginations
painted the event in darkened color
Kxorbant mtes weie charged forall con-

veyances
¬

Nibody dured sleep in the
houses Wag carriages ships cab-

ins
¬

ttud all available conveniences were
seized at hi h prices the owners camping
out The streets wtre tilled with people
carry kg balding Visitors deserted the
hotel sitting in long rows in chairs in
the streets There are rumors of enor-
mous

¬

damage in the mountains caused
by avalanches set in motion by the
snocks Horses wtic restless and re-

fused
¬

to move hours before the event
A IAICGK ARKA AFFECTED

1 mk Feb 24 The shocks affected a
wide area Toe first shock occurred at

and the last at 10 tp to the pres-
ent

¬

time the acciunts are vague and c m-

flctiue nit there seems to be no damage
in the laud towns

Ill SINKSS SUMENDED
Paris Feb 24 Sl ht chocks were

lelt at Vfrnes Pi hue Valence Grenoble
and Lyon T e gens daruits barracks
at Mtiitn f olliiiltd Several persons
were killed and iLJ ured UUfiu ss is
everywhere einperdel-

7in i i TiiiiiNCi iuedicied-
Beplin Feb 24 The papers call at-

tention
¬

to uie fit that several days ago
was published a statement that an annua
eclipse viiile in the southern henik-
ph re vonli ne accompanied by extremely
strong rfinrc l V noraena owing to ihe-
c jinMdiu fiueuce of the sJti snd moot
on tlu car h-

ii ir ioi kists camp out
London Fob 24 Further dispatches

concerning the earthquakes in Southern
Europe stile that although there has
been no fuuher shock at It ice the pinic
has not je sabilid Fugitives are fije-

ing ic every direction Tne psople are
afraid to revoter their houses and the
hotels and last evening the heights bid
of the city were crowded with refugees
Two tuMisaad Hnglish American and
Ifusbian visitor camped out during the
night on the elevated triound Six thou-
sand

¬

persons have kft the city and start-
ed

¬

for Paris The sou of Albert N Hath-
away

¬

the American consul at Nice was
seriously it jured

Monte Crlo is tilled with thousands of
refugees from Cannes Nice Mentoue-
uud Sanrcmo

MOl K VKOPLB KILLED

Londun Feb 24 Two sharp shocks
were lelt at Corsica

It is leported that several persons were
killed at Mentone where St Michaels
church was badly damaged and the post
otlice was wrecked

A MOKK CONTIDENT KrKLING
Nick Feb 24 It is difficult to find

shelter for the great number of people
and last night many of them were com-
pelled

¬

to sleep out A more confident
feeling prevails today Gaming has been
suspended and also card playing on the
terrace for the purpose of restoring con-
fidence

¬

to the frightened people
llCKillTlTL LOSS OF LIKK

Home Feb 24 Details have been
received this morning of the results of
the earthquake yesterday showing that
the ejects were far more serious than at
first thought The loss of life and the de-

structiiii of property is learned to have
been terribe The most startling new
comes from Gentses Riviera Over 1500
people were killed in that district At
the village of Bxjirdo situated at the top
of a hill a number of inhabitants took
refuge in a church when the shocks were
first felt A subsequent greater shock
demolished the church and 300 people
who were la it were killed The destruc-
tion

¬

of property in the sections of Italy
vitited by the earthquake is immense and
widespread

Another shock was felt at Mentoue so
severe that houses were shaken No one
was injured

Additional details concerning the dam-

age
¬

done yesterday t how that in some
cases villages built on the mountain sides
toppled into the valleys Three railway
trains have been dispatched with food for
the sufferers A number of soldiers have
also been sent to assist them

WFNEWAL OF TIIK SHOCKS
24 A renewal of the> Pcb

iike shocks has occurred in the
jf France Terrible disaster is J

ort tOorth
momentarily expected Nice Cannes
and Mentone are half deserted Fears
are expressed for th safety oi the Prince
of Wales and the Orleans Princes all of
whom are in the section of country
where the earthquakes prevail

HUKIEI IN THE RUINS
London Feb 24 Further details

from Riviera increases the disaster at-

Cervo Near DIano Marrana 00 per-
sons

¬

were killed by being buried in the
ruins of falling buildings Jlailway
traffic is suspended beyond Savona The
prisoners in the government jail at Final
sargo alarmed by the earthquake at-

tempted
¬

to escape but were overcome by
the guards

FRESH SHOCKS

Paius Feb 24 Two slight shocks of
earthquake were felt today at Nice and
Cannes No injury was done Yester-
days

¬

disturbances killed two persons
and injured ten at Nice killed four and
inured two at B3r and killed two and
injured twelve at BalUni A Chateau
ncuf macy were injured At Savona two
houses fell killing nine persons and In-

juring
¬

fifteen The whole population of-

Savona are bivoucacked about the town
TWO THOUSAND LIVES LOSr

Home Feb 24 Keports of disasters
continue to arrive The total number of
deaths reported up to the present time is
about 2000 The shocks were felt at-

Parme Turin and Casenza Undulations
of earth were noticed at Catania in-

Scily at the foot of Mount Etna The
director of the Turin observatory tele-
graphs

¬

that the seismic instruments are
qniescent No further disturbance
is feared

COTTONSEE I OIL MILLS

A Itlch Syndicate to Krect Large Mills
Throughout Hie South

fcpcclal to the Gazett-
eGalveston Tex Feb 28 In an in-

terview
¬

this afternoon Mr P D Armour
the well known Chicago packer stated to-

a representative of the Associated Press
that a company would be organized next
week in Chicago with several mil-

lion
¬

dollars capital for the
purpose of erecting throughout
the soath twelve gigantic cotton-
seed

¬

oil mills Mr Armour and his part-
ners

¬

will hold a controlling interest in
the big enterprise His associate stock-
holders

¬

will comprise about ail the lead-
ing

¬

soap manufacturers in the
Uiited States The entire outfit
of oil from the twelve mills
will bo takeu by the stockholders
and utilized in their several factories and
Isrd rendering establishments Mr Ar-

mour
¬

stated that his firm alone consumed
ouetlflh ci the present output of cotton-
seed oil The new enterptise
was brousht about primarily by
the attitude of the American Cotton

Hi Trust Company towaed the lard mau-
iifscturrra of the country The Oil Trust
Company seeking to enlarge its fi ld of
operation some time sioce purchased
the large rendering establishments of-

Fairbank Co and Washington Butchers
Sons located at Chicago This en-

trance
¬

of the Oil Trnst Company into
the domain ot pork and lard now
results in the formation of a gigantic
competing company Memphis Atlanta
and Houston Tex have thus far been
fixed upon as points for the erection of
mills The other points will be an-

nounced
¬

when the organization of the
company is perfected next week Speak-
ing

¬

of this organization Mr Armour
declared there would be no secret
regarding the amount of stock
issued neither would there be any stock
watering He looked upon the enterprise
as a good thing for southern planters and
fit certain it would prove remunerative
to the stockholders who would consume
their own products

Mr Armour and his party spent a pleas-
ant day sightseeing in the city and lelt
for California this evening The party
comprises Mr Armour and wife John
Plinkinton and wife A W Armour and
wife of Kansas City J L Newell
Mrs Sloan of Chicago Mis Caapin Miss
Armouf aul MIsj Julia Arm tr of New
York The pirV Will f p nd Tuesday and
perhaps Wednesday Ylsitiug the Vrno
Citv

IXHUXAS SCAMJAL-

Tho I rlssn Commlttfe ISrlnst Salts
1 gainst Ilrutai Oliicinl-

sLouivilub Kv Mirch Messrs-
L W Sinclair chairman James D Pat-

ton and J D Alexander of tbe prison
committee of the Indiana House of Bep-

resentatives in company with Hon L T-

Mitchel Attorney General of the state
reached Jeffersonville yestere end con-
tinued their investigation with closed
doorsThis afternoon the AttorueyGeneral
stated that he had filed In the Circuit
court of Jffersonville sgiinst exWarden
Jack Howard exDeputy Warden John
Craig and Bookkeeper Matt Amette
Howard is sued personally for S2000CO
and hi bondsmen for 8300000 that being
the amount of the bond Craig for So
000 personally and his bondsmen
for Sio i00 Amette personally for
SSOOOO and his bondsmen S10
000 These are civil cases
It is not known whether criminal suit for
inhuman treatment to prisoners will be
brought or not thouuh upon leaving for
Indiinapolis tonight one of the members
of tho committee stated that the report of
the investigation would reveal a more
startling state of affairs than had yet
been made public

IXDUXAS CIKCUS-

Ju Change nnd No Legislation Probable
lids Seedtou

Indianapolis Ind March 1 The
only new feature in the legislative situa-
tion

¬

was the action taken by Mr Boberts-
a Democratic member of the Hoase in
offering a resolution declaring Colonel
Bobertson to be the legally elected
LieutenantGovernor in which he was
supported by Mr Bertram another Dem-
ocrat

¬

But two days remain in which
bills can be passed during this session
and prospects cl accomplishing any
further legislation are not at nil encour-
asing in fact there is no probability of
this Governor Gray still insists thxt he
will not call an extra session under ex-

isting
¬

conditions end the latter are not
likely to be changed by the end of tbe
week Both Bepublicans and Democrats
claim they are willing to go before the
people with the records they have m3de

7lis Anarchists Appeal
Chicago III March 1 The brief of

the defendants in the Anarchists case
was finished todsy by Attorney Leonard
Swett It will be taken to Ottawa to-

night
¬

to be filed in the Supreme court to-

morrow
¬

the last d3y allowed by law in
which to put it on record

M k Sl K
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HE WILLIS CASE

AttorneyGeneral Hogg Concludes Hisi

Argument Before the House in

the Judge Willis Case

The Majority Report of the Special
Committee Adoplcd by a Tote of-

SixtySeven to TwentyOne

The Charges Will He Taken Up by the Sen-

ate as K Special Order Thursday
Morning The House Vole

Special to the Gazette

Austin Tkx March 1 The Attor
hor CS preparatory to getting them on theneyGeneral continued hi argument this

the ofmorning in the Judge Willis case He
aid that an address was distinguishable

from an impeachment in this That an
impeachment was in the nature oi
charges originating in the House like tho
bill of indictment in the grand jury room
These charges of tne House are presented
to the Senate which forms the high c jurt-
of impeachment The proceedings are
similar to any court of judicature An
address is for those acts that do not
come under the head of high crimes j

and misdemeanors There are no rules
or precedents governiug an address It
is a similar proceeding to the passage of
any other joint resolution The House
can of its own motion refer the charges
to a special committee who after hearing
tbe testimony can report the facts to the
House upon which they act The pro1-
cecdings in an address are similar to
those in the case of a contested election
He said that the House was not without
evidence The majority presented a
chain of l cts and conclusions of the
committee on these facts charging Judge
Willis with corruption The minority did
not justify him and tacitly charged him
with criminal negligence by tn apology
for his coronet lie then read the reso
luiion
to and adopt to be today at The

regulations they report of this commission was
adoptedthought host They

the rules of criminal procedtir
in other courts He said that the prose-
cution took the position that the proceed-
ings in Judge Willis court were void
They were collusive and corrup and he
presented authorities to support his posi-
tion

¬

in that the grand jury was not a law ¬

ful body They were interested parties
and the tindiug of the bills by them was
the defeat of the state in the collection o
her lawful revenue Speaking of the
trials en the agreed testimony of the law-
yers

¬

in Judge Willis court he read the
law to show thit the confessions end
agreements of the defendants must be
made only they notified as h h d at t duriDand it was freely admitted that sn the
cases in Judge the defend

did not even know they had ic
dieted In refuting Mijor Waltons po-

sition that the court could try the

hf n slSaT Kl Slu I is t0 be my Sad fate t0read cases that held herefore makedie so S00D If venture tothat no lawyer could m ke statements
for his clients that would have

defendant When Woodman agreed to
remit the tiae in the punishment against
the defendants in the unlawful enclosure
cases Judge Willis then and there had
notice of the collusion between the

elusion he asked the Legislature to view
Judge Willis is the Judse of the
handle court surrounded by all the fumes
of corruption evidenced by an interested

i grand jury a partial peit jury a paid
District Attorney and Sheriff and yet he
claimed to be innocent of knowing that
this fraud wjls being perpetrated upon
the fair name of justice If he did not
know it he was too pure to hild any
human office if he knew it rt was too
corrupt to even hi recognized by decent
pcpe

° °
effect Mr Druse and allsessu the pending bwiness was the re excltins upon

ff t0 ev Dr p-
r° ceramKtee on tae vl8tcd g Drnso and dw all n hla pow-ijua cHjlns case lerto calmheracd prpare her for the
Mr Mhls moved th > l niJiKi i n raoment She ate no breakfast but

on the majority report which was partook or 3 stimulating medicine p e
vote of C7 to 21 five btingadopted by u d bv the < aii phvsiclan The

absent Those votingyea were Bell of cornficI ft Dwight Luce made a l Mt
Denton Bsird Booth Bradford Bu lnw t0 h ajow 1Q 0cock

= et her temporarily but she soon
and appeared as firm and com

chanan Camp Caapman Clark of lldj 1-

1lltvcr Con Curry Davis of Falls n up-

Dolen Lllisou Faubion Garner Gar posed as
wood GU Gilieland Goeth Graves
Hargis Hunt Kirlicks Jackson Jar
rott Johnson Jones Ligit Mate
joivaky McCaeb M Clinahan Mc
Gitig ney McGehee McGuire Melsou

larrantNicholson trainband
menPark1 Pavne

Bichardsou Sadler ShieldIfngel Sharp
the streets surronndmof Smith ti TravisBosque

Stringer Strons Tolbort TompStSS P the line without dt
Those voting nay were Bassett Bat

tie Baylor Blair Christenberry Clegc-
jj Davis of Gresham
ginsHuliuc Humphreys of Lavaca Hum

by the House will b taken up by
Senate Thursday morning at 11 oclock
as special order

DElRSUlTIXa THE TEKBirORY

All Hie Walnnt Heine Ont nder-
tbe Construction of the lresent Lair

Special to tho Gazett-
eTaulkcjuaii I T 1 Such

devastation of timber never known
this country as since the passage of

tne law by tne late Council allowing tim sioc will you listen
berof all kinds to be shipped from the Na ¬

tion This kind work is confined to no
j particular section of the All the
walnut is being cut ready for shipment
and there will none of this very ¬

ble timber left the looks now unless

where he resided and not off the unoccu-
pied

¬

domain as so manv are doing by
going around and making claims that
would not hold good The law regard-
ing

¬

claims I think is a and the
executive would be perfectly justifiable
in stoppias this wholesale plunder
of the public domain The fullbloods
are worked up the matter and say
very emphatically It must and shall be
stopped In fact all of the best citizens
are becoming alarmed and are asking tbe-
dxeeutive to interfere ard put a halt on
the wholesale shipping of walnut timber

PUItClIASIXG STOCK TEXiS

Tho Territory Kancen to he Filled Up at
Once

Special to the Gazette-
TAHLEeiUAH I T March 1 A dozen

or more stockmen from this nation are
now in Texas purchasing stock and

range by middle or first next
month From a prominent cowman we
learn that not less than 20000 head and
maybe more will be put upon a Cherokee
range pretty soon In order to get ready
for an early market With no drawbacks
the grass will be splendid here in about
twenty days Cattle here now are getting
first rate picking All will ship by rail
from Texas as it seems that driving has
gone out of date

A WOMAN HANGED

Mrs ltoxnna Uniso Meets Death on
the Gntlows at Herkimer > 1

for Butchering Her II us band

The Commission of 1hyMclans Appointed
by Governor Hill found that the

Woman Ilud Never Keen Insane

NO IIOlK OF A TARDO-
NAliiany N Y leb 28 It transpires

that Governor 1111 about two weeks ago
appointed a commission to consider the

ving the powerTo tbe committee j case of Mrs Druse the murderess who is
investigate the charges executed Herkimer

such rules and as made pub
had rc lwt uint

Williscourt
ants been

wul

Patterson

Tate

from

over

They find Mrs Druse was
3 i sane at the time she murdered her hus

band also that she is still sane It was
on the strength of this report that Gover-
nor

¬

Hill informed the spiritual adviser of
Mrs Druse that he would not interfere
with the execution of the law

HElt IAST MOMENTS

Hekkimei N Yt Feb 28 After ser-
vices

¬

last evening Mrs Druse remained
up until about 130 Deputy Sheriff
Bartley Merion with Mr and Mrs Water-
man

¬

the death watch induced her to lie
down and she had about an hours quiet
sleep She awakened with a 6tart and
upon arising to write letters as

her
incarceration One to Sheriff Cook ex ¬

pressed her thanks for his kindness to
her and wished him a life of happiness
Another was as follows addressed also to
the Sheriff

this to that soon life ish request you as as
from will it inforce of evidence or be binding ona gone my body you place

charge of him who has been mt friend to
the last Bev George Powell and that he
alone as minister of the Gospel be present
at my death and ofiicia e at my funeral if
I am permitted to have Christian burial
Please this ingrant me request vour ownDistrict Attorney and the defendant nand ritin

because no power except the jury could °
dispense with the imprisonment part of W WAfter wnlinS Ir8 Iruse lay downthe punishment under the law In con again and fell into a doze

i

She was at
tacked with in violent formhysteria ap
and it required considerable effort theon
part of the watchers to calm her ¬

the night she ate one of the heartiest
meals that she had partiken of since she
was a prisoner She had two
hours of rest after 4 a m One of the
first visitors this morning was Superin-
tendent

¬

Irwing Terry ot the Onondaga
penitentiary who brought a farewell
from her daughter Mary who is a life
prisoner He brought a bomiuet of flow-

ers
¬

from Mary The visit had the most

any one Captain John Pudlong-
of the Thirtyfirst Company of National
Guard with sixtyfour muskets came
down from Mohawk They were quartered
in the courthouse Details were posted
afiout the jail to reinforce the depnties

Mil r Moore of Travis Moore of ash th o Thc rowd
Newton ot Cherokee Newton ofIngtoii s ia tne vUiage Increased on the arrival of

Northington l e cvery in spite of the extreme
LrenQarast Cold wind women find stood about

Smith

Shplbv Fuller Hud

the

Shipprd I

March a
was

in

of
Nation

be valua

fraud

IX

began

t

the jail satisfied
to look at the officials

w
nsthey passed in

and out of the building No one was

MrsWise
Sta1nanBea

pies and Williamson
Blard Heath

Plumly and Steele
The consideration the

charges against Judge Willis as adopted

playing a badge of authority as deputy
The execution was witnessed by twenty
five persons including officials

Precisely at oclock the trap was
Drnseosalona wasofphreys Kennedy Larkin Parker

Bobinson Sncllburne Showalter

Absent Alexander

further of

12

tiie womans confession
Bomb N Y Feb 2S The Sentinel

has a special from Herkimer N Y saying
that at 9 oclock yesterday morning Dr
Powell received a message from the jail
requesting his presence at once as Mrs
Druse wished to see him on a matter of
great importance He immediately re-

paired
¬

to tbe cell of the doomed woman
who greeted him very warmly The at-

tendant
¬

was requested to leave them but
he relnscd to do so Sheriff Cook was
appealed to and upon the earnest solicita-
tion

¬

of Dr Powell he was allowed to
listen to what Mrs Druse had to say un-

interrupted
¬

Wnen allowed the woman
said to Mr Powell

I have sent for you to make a confes

Yes certainly replied the doctor
and he at once produced a pencil and
paper

What I am about to say to you has
never been made public before and I as-

NUte you on the honor of a woman on the
the chief issues an executive order stop brink df the grave that I am speaking the
ping the same Bos on Ciicirnati Phil irutn The world has turned against
adelphia and other eastern cities have me bnt I know I bavo one friend lettand
buyers here scattered around through tne that is yon Now you must promise that
country taking nil the walnut tfiey can you will not say a word of this until I
get paying from 20 to 333 per thousand am gone then you can publish it and let
feet for the same fn the log deliveredon j this cruel world know the trcth of the
the railroad tack Said a member of the matter I do not want to take any more
lateCouncil to yourrepreseutative today j of your time than I canhelp sol
The people are abusing the la w will begin at once I must take
and going too far with it We you back before the murder
did not think of such a wholesale sweep and tell of a conversation held with
of the timber when that law was passed i Charles Gates in reference tot the killing
It was only intended that a citizen could j of Druse It was about December I on
sell the surplus of timber off his claim j Wednesdey night Druse wis awav as

fcelt M

Dur-
ing

about

about

he usually was a big part of the time
Gates came in and aked me if I was
alone Georgie and Frank were outrid-
ing down hill Mary was upstairs Gates
then asked tne if I did not want to get rid
of Dru = e I told him I was nearly dead
now and did not care what happened He-

assed me if I had the pistol he save me
yet It was in the pantry and I told him
so I went and got it and showed it-
to him He saw it was not
loaded ia all the barrels meining cylin-
ders

¬

and he pat in some more cartridges
and gave it back to me He wanted to
know if I could fire it and I went to the
door and snapped it It did not go off for
the cartridge was not good I put in an-
other

¬

and he said Well you know how
to do it and that is enough He then
said Now if anything happens you can
depend on me Ill heip you With that
he went away He came again on De-

cember
¬

17 the night before the
murder and told me to hurry up-
to take the first chance 1 got
He said I should not burn
the head because it would leave traces
he would take care of that He said he
would get buckwheat at the same time
and save any cause of suspicion The
next morning I saw hira coming up the
road just as Druse sit down to breakfast
This was just after he raised the ax to
strike me and I ran into the pantry I
got tbe pistol and came out He was sit-
ting

¬

down at the table He swore awful
about the tea and sugar and I

raised the iistol and shot
I shot him in the neck and only stunned

him Gates then hot again I only shot
once Gates shot three or four times I
took the ax cut his head off and chopped
him up The head was wrapped in a pa-
per

¬

and carried out to the woodshed It
was put in a lot of buckwheat The body
was all burned up and none was given to
the pigs Tnat is not true about feeding it-

to the hogs II was boiled and then burned
G tes came that night and I toid him
what had happened He grasped
my hand and said I had done
nobly He said he would
come for tbe buckwheat to morrow
morning which he did He took Druses
head with him H was buried one mile
from liichfield Springs where I could
find it if 1 chose It could never be
found for the secrot lies with Gates and
1 alone Charles Pet overheard us talk-
ing

¬

about ii once but he is dead now ami
cant talk Gates is the only one who
knows onything about it There was an-

other
¬

man with Gates when he got the
buckwheat and it was Eiwood His
name was Bill It took eight hours

to iiURX riiK iod-
it made an awful smell I nearly fainted
severi times Gsorgcand Frank Gates
were there some of the time They did
not see much though I sent them down
to the wood lot and had tnem carry
tiiiugle I killed Druse because I could
not stand it any longer He was
a brute and I had not = lcpt
with him in twelve years That is
all I can tell Gates put up Frank
to tell what he did tell to chove it all on-

to me but he will get his reward some-
time M jw you must not tell anyone this
unil I am gone and not let it get in any
paper till after 12 oclock tomorrow I-

dont care how many know it then I
trust to you to see that it is all right
You can say too that on my dying day I-

am more innocent of the crime thantbose
who put me up to it I freely lorgive them
all all who so cruelly deserted me
There are some names on that petition
sent from Warren which I could cover
wltb shame but I die in peace with every-
one

After she had finished Dr Powell out
of the observance of the holy offered a
short prayer and then took his leive
She desired the above published as soon
after the hanging as possible but tot be-

fore
¬

the execution
Herkimer N Y Feb 28 At 1180

the sheriffs jury was ordered into the
jail yard while Sheriff Cook Under
Sheriff Hice and deputies and physicians
proceeded to Mrs Druses cell When
they reached there Mrs Drase sat weep-
ing

¬

holding Msrys bouquet ia her hands
and wearing soma of the flowers about
her breast Sheriff Cook began reading
the death warrant and the respite of Gov-
ernor

¬

Hill To those who offered to as-

sist
¬

Mrs Druse in rising Dr Powell
said See will bear herself well and
does not need any assistance

Sheriff Cook and Under Sheriff
Bice led the procession followed by-

Kv Dr Powell Rhl Mrs Pruse and
the physicians aiel deputies MrSDruse
was dressed in black cashmere iih a
lace edging on the neck and sleeves ShaJ
wore a small shawl over her shotiMtrs t
that loaned to her by Mre OookjJwas tadsltpirn
The day was bricht out a high < jt 3ia tne
sharp win prevailed that cans3d
the deputies and other witnesses to suffer
severely in the zero temperature he
crowd about tbe courthouse and jail was
very quiet and orderly At 1142 Mrs
Druse and Dr Powell knelt on the floor
of the scaffold under the rope Mrs
Druse held her daughters bouquet in her
hand and closed her eyes while Mr Pow-
ell

¬

offered prayer She was then asked if
she had enjthtng to Bay when she
referred to Dr Powell who thanked all
those who had been kind to her and im-

plored all he enemies to forgive her as
she forgave all Dr Powell then pressed
Mrs Druses hand and left tne jail yard
carrying Marys bouquet with him Deputy
William Mclvlnney pinioned Mrs Druses
arms knees and feet She maintained
her composure and was firm until Depu-
ty

¬

Ballou put the black cap on her head
and adjusted the rope Deputy Marion
who stood on her right then bade her
goodbye As she turned and looked into
his eyes she smiled and pressed his
hand Deputy Ballon adjusted the noose
under and back of Mrs Druses left ear
and pulled the cap over her face Mrs
Druse moaned cried and finally shrieked
so loud that her voice was heard in the
jail and street adjoining Sheriff Cook
dropped his hand over his breast and
Deputy Ballou sprung the trap The 218
pound weight dropped at 1145 and the
womans bqdy hung sbont thrte feet
above the floor of the gallow3 Ther
was but one convulsion a mnscular con ¬

traction and the body then hung quiet
The wind was howling fiercey at this
moment with a bright sky

Mrs Druses death under judgment of-

tbe law was far more easy
aod merciful than was tha
of her victim her husband
in December of 1SS1 Doctors Kay and
Suitor took observations of the womans
pulse and heart during the time she was
hanging Thin pronounced her dead at
1204 but the body was left hanging until
12l twentysix minutes alter the
weigat fell when it was taken down by
order of the sheriff Upon examina
tion the surgeons declared her
neck not broken and that death
was caused by strangulation

Rev Dr Powell reentered the jail
yard and took possession of tbe remains
of Mrs DruhB in compliance with her re

quest The casket had silver plated
trimmings and an ornament consisting of-

a hand grasping a bnnch of flowers on
the top The expression of the face of the
dead woman gave no indication that Mrs
Druse bad suffered any pain Undertaker
Honell placed the remains inthecetiinand
closed it and a hearse and two sleighs
were driven into the jillyard At 1228
the modest funeral cortege passed out of
the jailyard and through the crowd about
the jail There were no demonstrations
on the part of the spectators At Oak
Hill cemetery about a mile west of
the village the coffin was placecl in an
outer case Before depositing it into the
compartment of the vault Dr Powell
made a few remarks saying that this
woman hd left thi3 sorrowful wotld to
meet a mercitnl Gcd He said that her
devotion to her daughter was phe-
nomenal

¬

and also her stlfpos
session was remarkable In his
committal prayer he asked that the
day might dawn when those separated
frojn this mother might be reunited with
her The cofiia was then placed in com-
partment

¬

No 15 where it will rest natu-
tbefiaal disposition of the remainshasbeen
decided upon In compliance with the
request of her daughter that she should
not leave a blot on her Came
Mrs Druse asked Horatio 1 Witherstein-
a notary and one of the Sheriffs jry to
prepare the following affidavit which she
signed with a firm hand

State of New York County of Herki-
mer

¬

I Boxana Drase In my last mo-
ments

¬

do hereby solemnly swear and af-
firm

¬

that mv daughter Mary Druse who
is now confined in the Onauaga peniten-
tiary

¬

had nothing whatever to do
with the killing of her father
William Druse or with the disposition
of his body This statement I have re-
peatedly

¬

made and always adhered to it-

at the inquest and since my confinement
My daughter Mary Dru e is absolutely
innocent and was in no way connected
with her fatnera William Drnse death

Mks Komxa Dkuse

THE GKEATADULTEIUTOK

The East Tn Iress Aroused by lliil
moms Texas Interviews

New York March 2 Armour inter-
views

¬

en route from Galveston last Mon-
day

¬

are exciting great interest not only
among capitalists on Wall street but
among ail those who are opposed to the
adulteration of food The Times devotes
a long editorial to the subject this morn-
ing

¬

Fjllowina is a portion of it Philip
D Armour of Coicago and his arsociates
own and operate it is said the largest
establishment in the world for the msuu-
f sctnre and sae o lard and ether hog
products Persons who know how great
an evil the aelultrationof food has come to-
be in this country may be interested
in the frank admissions made by Armour
in Galveston concerning his alleged in-

tention
¬

to from a company with SI0000
000 for the manufacture of cotton seed
oil Here is what the great pork packer
said abf ut his interest in the cotton seed
oil business The u = e of cotton seed oil
in the manufacture of lard and hog pro-
ducts

¬

has grown to such an extent in late
years that my establishments alone con-
sume

¬

onefifth oi the total cotton seed
oil produced in the United States herce
cotton seed oil is an important
item to the firm

He also stated that the American Co-
ttonSeed

¬

Oil Trust Company which now
controls almost the entire business of
making oil from cotton seed had entered
his field as a lard producer l y the pur-
chase

¬

of a large packing house in Ch
cago-

Do Armour Co sell cotton seed
oil

No thfy sell lard and tho consumers
who buy their lird do not know that
cotton seed oil is used as an adulterant
Cotton seed yields frcm thirty five to-

fcr y gallons of oil The oil product last
year was fioni 17500000 to 20000000
gallons Armour admits that he usee-
in his isrd fxtories onefifih of this
or from 350000 to 4000000 gallons
It appears that exporters aud Armour
Co take about onehalf of the entire
product A large quantity must be used
by other manufacturers of lard who com-
pete

¬

with Armour Co It is asserted
that a large Dart of the remainder is used
by the manufacturers of cheese and
merchants in the cheese trade decare
that this adu teration injuriously effects
our export trade the quantity of cheese
exported having fallen from 147035014

Jr

pounds in lSSlif> 8C3t3JS5 pounds in-

1SSG Jfe
fejnds

corJBjined
wrappers

acj Jor oil hemorrhages
oprepriion is fual to

ti ct nator and scjjjiice are
ieauing f5bittl s xlth bnff

A SPIRIT OFINDEPEXDE5CEVThe reople ot Newfoundland Talltlng itC

ntiatlon to tbe United states
Halifax N S March 2 The publi-

cation
¬

of the address of the Newfound-
land

¬

Legislature to the Imperial govern-

ment
¬

has produced a sensation If it is
not a declaration of independence it is
the next thing to it The Newfound-
landers

¬

tell the imperial government they
own their fisheries and do not propose to
pay the slightest heed to French or
American interests or to brook any in-

terference
¬

from the imperial govern-
ment The situation is so serious that
Premier Thorburn and Sir Ambrose Shea
leaders of the opposition have left the
Legisature to take care of Itself and
have gone to London to represent the
dangerous character of the prevailing
feeling In Newfoundland Meanwhile
the people are universally discussing the
benefns of annexation to the United
States Anything they say would be
better than the present state of affairs
and if annexation were submitted to a
popular vote It would be carried by three
fourth majority
trotest rpoxi the home government

London March 2 Sir Henry Holland
Colonial Secretary has sent a dispatch to
the Governor of Newfoundland informing
him that the home government does not
feel justified in disregarding the strong
protests of France against restrictions at
this late hour wbich are calculated to in-

rlict grave loss upon the French fisher-
men

¬

and is therefore unable to allow the
bill passed by the Newfoundland Legisla-
ture

¬

In relation to fisheries to operate
this season The Secretary says the gov-
ernment

¬

thoroughly understands that the
French bounties are a grave disadvantage
to the British fisheries still it Is not
shown that the British fisheries are re-

munerative
¬

Any physlejan who desires to use that
great female fSraeoy and regulator Dr-
Dromgooles English Female Bitters in
his practice ctjpleajn the composition of-

it b thespplyiuirto proprietors j

v < iiX
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SODITY AMTHE LAW

An Interesting Case Brought Before

Indian Agent Owens at Muskogee

How a Fortune was Sunk

A Catllo Sjuutcae Formed to do Busi-

ness
¬

in the Territory Taroagh-
a Cherokee Treacher

The Indian Turns tho Cattle Over to tho-
IJIff Men of the Syntilcato und the

Little Ones are Left

Special to the Gazett-
eTallkquaii I T March 2 The most

interesing case that has occupied Indian
Agent Owens time tor s long while
forced itself upon him a few days ago
A large syndicate formed in Tennessee
Mississippi Illinois and Missouri to go
into the cattle business in the Iodian
Territory and the only thing lacking was
an Indian to claim their interests here
so they procured one G T Thompson a
Cherokee by blood and late of Tennessee
and a distinguished preacher in the Pres-
byterian

¬

church to claim their interests
here and protect them as far as their cat-
tle

¬

was concerned etc thns giving them
the advantage of grass ant other privi-
leges

¬

which he could do through his
Iodisn blood The syndicate invested
about S200000 and put it in the name of
the Indian Cherokee G T Thompson so-

as to avoid taxes etc The last two or
three winters with the exception
of this having been hard they
lost lots of money by cattle dying
and such like The syndicate becoming
dissatisfied split and turned in to beat
one another Thompson bought C000
head of cattle with the money furnished
him by them and turned them loose on
the Cherokee range as he had a right to-
do by his blood but owing to severe
losses caused by hard winters the syn-
dicate

¬

became dissatisfied and wanted to
quit the business though the larger por-
tion

¬

of them wanted toVithdraw even if
they could only realize 50 cents on the
dollar They induced Thompson to make
them a bill of sale of the cattle on hand
about 3000 head This bill of sale was
only made tojthe big men in the syndicate
and the little ones were left out but
Thompson tool it as a clear release of
all his obligations and turned the stock
into the state to tbem being compelled
by the Secretary of the Iutt rior to do
this since lie had made the bill of sale but
fie facts leaked out and only three men
of the syndicate of five had agreed to the
settlement A gentleman from Missis-
sippi

¬

and two men from Illnois were the
parties to the syndicate who would be
glad to realize 50 cents on the dollar lor
their investment and these three men
gave Thompson ihe Indian 62300 over
and above all expenses to turn the 3000
head of cattle over to them Buchanan
and Parks the little men in the syndicate
now say they never knew anything of the
transfer aud that they have been in-
gloriously ignored in the whole transac-
tion

¬

Finding that Thompson did
not give up the improvements
he had made in the Nation
on the original investment they breuaht
action before the United States Indian
agent at Muskogee to try to force Thomp-
son

¬
to sell his improvements in the Na-

tion
¬

made with the syndicates money to
recompense them They rake out a very
equitable case but the Intercourse Jews
and treaties will protect Thompson
though he be in the wrong The case is
now before the Secretary but he can
only decide they have been inglorioiisly
duped by fooling with Indians
This case goes to show that a Eonciti
zen has no guarantee for what he invests
in the Indian country contrary to the
statute and the treaty Buchanan
PskT will never force Thompson to spII
his Improvements here for their baneliiy
and furthermore the other three men
would never have forced Thompson to-
tnrn over anything unless he had volun-
tarily

¬

done so To sum it up the plaiu-
tiffi have the equity and Thompson has
the law One hundred and fifty thousand
dollars was sunk on the deal Thompson
getting about S10000 Thompson is now
living in a handsomely appointed resi-
dence

¬

in Springfield Mo preaching to a
Presbyterian congregation and still has
a right here

D
Good Pfsults In Every CtNi

A Bradford wholesale paper dealer
of Chatanooga Tenn wntfe that he was
eeriously alllictcd with aevere cold that
settled on his jangsijfhad tried many
remedies without b fit Being induced
to try Dr Kings KfcwTAiscovery for con-
sumption

¬
did so nd wasentirely enred-

by use of a few Bottles Sinctjwhlch time
he ias used Hffn his family forill coughs
and colds jrlth best results Thte iathe
experience of thousands whose livesjravc
been saved by this Wonderinl Discovery
Triartiottles free at II W Williams ST-

Co Sdrng store f

HE IS CA AN SHE IS 13

ALcncUandWtdillDB that Set the
alps A11 Agog
New Yoik Star

Port Jefferson is a quiet country vil-

lage
¬

on the north shore of Long Island
It is noted for the healthfulness of its cli-

mate
¬

and the longevity of its inhabitants
In most countries where people live to a
great age they develop to manhood ani
womanhood slowly but Miss Lillie Jack-
son of that town has become a woman in-

a day She celebrated her thirteenth
birthday Thursday last by permitting the
gay young Gamaili Bennett aged sixty
four to lead her to the altar and make
her Mrs Gamaili Bennett She looked
as plump and rosyripe as a peach It-
is needless to say that her mar-
riage

¬

was a great loss to Simon John-
ston

¬

who runs tne Ice cream saloon and
also to Mrs Fisher whose snng little
oyster cafe on Main street has a vllkige
wide reputation for the excellence of its
Bostins stews When Mrs Fi3her heard
that Lillie was married she said with a
sigh Heighoho Bnt Lillie were wery
fond of lots of biled milk on heroys-
ters Tne schoolmaster who kept LIUie-
in during iecess last summer for chewing
gum wa3 stricken with a fit of poetry
and the village dudes who used to sit on
the balcony of the Hotel de Tmnigan and
throw kisses at Lillie as she tripped by
arc now drowning their sorrow in deep
libatioas oijtppUjack and gingerbread

The psverxta of the bride were prsscnt-
at the ceremony which was stricklvcri-
vate PaD3 and Mamma Jac so feve
the hijppjifconple their blessrnfwS cifeJ-

gorrls Cascarine iaapositive dyrf ors-
pep s a Plejsant M take mftd iSrao

tron andVunfailing in ore Jfr w

A
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